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their children, and all those who shall

come into this kingdom, to exercise an

influence over the whole world—to exer-

cise that power which will emanate from

heaven for the government of the human

family.

We are progressing; and this is truly

a glorious work and mission which this

people have engaged in, and upon which

they have been sent. It is to redeem

the earth from sin and iniquity, to es-

tablish the principles of righteousness

upon a basis never more to be thrown

down, to establish them upon a firm and

righteous basis—principles which all the

world may learn, and by which they may

be saved, if they will obey them. And it

is the only nucleus of power that will do

to tie to. There is no nucleus that can

be compared with the power of this peo-

ple. So long as they will remain united,

so long will they progress and increase in

the knowledge of the truth. I am proud

to own this people as my friends.

Brethren, if this our holy religion be

lived and acted up to, then it is a great,

high, and holy mission which we have to

perform. Then act up to it nobly. Let

us instill into the minds of our children

that nice sense of honor which will prove

a shield to them in afterlife. Mothers

can prove of great service to the children

in instilling into their minds the princi-

ples that will lead to life and salvation,

and that will keep their feet from unholy

footsteps. It is a mission that mothers

can act in. It is a consolation to parents

to see their children become great, good,

and holy men and women. Then they

will never forget those things that are in-

stilled into their minds in their infancy. I

feel that there is not pains enough taken

to instil that nice sense of honor into the

mind which will shield the children in af-

terlife. I do not care how wicked they

may become. The wholesome instruction

given in their youth will be like a

shield—like cords that will draw them

and keep them from many an evil thing

in future life; and when they become fa-

thers and mothers, they will reflect upon

the teachings of their childhood—of how

they were trained up in the nurture and

admonition of the Lord. The conscience

restrains many persons from evil, when

made to understand and know that the

eye of the Lord is upon them, whether

any other person sees them or not.

It should cause us to be more careful

and particular than any other influence

that can be brought to bear upon us, see-

ing and knowing what we can do, and

how we would feel to have the Lord be-

hold an evil in our conduct. When we

consider that the Lord is cognizant of our

acts, should we not be more careful that

we do nothing to displease Him than we

are of displeasing any other being? Is

it not a joy to feel that we have the ap-

probation of our Father in heaven in all

that we do, and to have that peace of

mind which this knowledge instills into

our bosoms? Then how careful we ought

to be for our own satisfaction, to see that

we are circumspect in regard to our daily

lives.

I also think it is our duty, upon

the principles of righteousness, to please

each other as far as we can. But I would

not wish to inculcate that we should al-

ways strive to gratify each other, but, as

far as is consistent with the principles

of truth, strive to please each other, in-

stead of pursuing an opposite course, or

one that is calculated to harass and in-

jure each other's feelings. I recommend

this course myself, as being productive

of more good. We should not strive to

hedge up each other's way in the work

of righteousness and truth; but as we

were taught by your President the duties

of the Elders of Israel, so let us correct


